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Have you ever told friends or family members about a favorite book, 
TV show, movie, or performer? Have you ever told them that you think 
they will love it if they give it a try? That is an act of evangelism. An 
evangelistic encounter is what happens when one person shares a 
positive personal experience (without manipulation or an “agenda”) 
and connects with another person’s need. The connection is the key.

It goes without saying that the Christian Church and contemporary 
culture are not connecting very well. Even though the European 
Enlightenment concepts of liberty, equality, and brotherhood are 
directly derived from What Happened on the Cross and in the Empty 
Tomb, secular culture tries to maintain these virtues (with varying 
degrees of sincerity and success) without God. This is neither new nor 
surprising, and it is a problem worthy of our attention, prayer, and 
action.

What is surprising is that this disconnect with the Church is shared by 
many Christians. This is because everyone—absolutely everyone, 
including those who believe in God—is starving for meaning, mercy, 
and grace. Instead, what many hear from the Church—whether from 
institutions, sermons, or just plain jerks—are moral prescriptions 
driven by fear of moral failure, conditional inclusion offered only to 
those who swear loyalty to a particular position or opinion, or 
relentless hectoring to become the “best versions” of themselves. 
Those are anti-Gospels with no grace, no mercy, and no ultimate 
meaning.

http://www.saintpeterscolumbia.org/
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Our Average Sunday Attendance has returned to its pre-COVID peaks and is doubled by 100- 
200 people who view livestreamed Sunday services every week.
The number of Confirmations, Receptions, and Adult Baptisms continue to grow at historic 
rates.
Of the 115 Pledges we have received so far for 2023 (not including a dozen or so who pledged 
for 2022 and have not yet made their pledge and have told us that they plan to), 17 are new 
and 39 are increases over the previous year’s.
To maintain this growth and to prepare for future growth, we have enhanced our staffing:

A part-time salaried Director of Administration to oversee and improve our practices and 
methods.
A part-time hourly Front Office Assistant to manage our regular operations and to assist 
visitors.
A part-time hourly Director of Communication who oversees and plans to improve our 
print and electronic media.
Two positions paid a nominal stipend: one to oversee the administration of our Pastoral 
Care needs and our New Membership process, and another to prepare and produce our
Audio/Video offerings through our weekly live-streamed services.

Louis and Nisty Day, who were faithful members and leaders for decades, left a Charitable 
Trust worth $400,000 in undesignated funds to be shared between St. Peter’s and St. John’s, 
Ashwood. 

In just the past six months, dozens of disaffected or exiled households of all ages from other faith 
traditions or congregations have come through our doors and joined us in worship, prayer, and 
fellowship. In this, they follow a long line over the years and decades of visitors who became 
members and members who became leaders in our parish family. You, the people at St. Peter’s, 
have served our Lord as a beacon of grace for generations because of your enthusiasm for what 
He means to you and your simple, human kindness—which are inseparable. Like a battlefield 
nurse tending to the wounds of ignored, neglected, outcast, or hurt children, the people of St. 
Peter’s themselves are the “living stones (I Peter 2:5)” that comprise a sheltered haven of refuge, 
healing, and peace.

There are too many heroic servant-leaders to number, much less name. They are found in every 
facet of our common life: Worship, Christian Education, Outreach, Pastoral Care, Fellowship, and 
Administration. They are chief among the many gifts and blessings we give thanks for every 
Sunday at the Altar. They make possible the milestones we have passed:
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Lawrence Hite, who was a member only very briefly, left us an additional undesignated
$10,000. These undesignated gifts have been placed in the Operating Reserves to be used as 
the Vestry directs in 2023. Our finances are strong.
St. Peter’s 2023 Budget gives over 10% of its Plate and Pledge revenue to ministries and 
helping agencies, not including distributions from any of the three Funds that support 
Outreach.

We are strengthening our Pastoral Care ministries to increase the number of Lay Eucharistic 
Visitors (LEV) who assist the clergy in their home visits.
We plan to offer a quarterly “Membership 101” class designed to help interested visitors and 
potential members learn about our culture, our worship, and our opportunities to help serve 
others.
We hope to launch an effective Seniors’ Ministry to serve and to invite into service our post- 
retirement aged households.
We also hope to launch a fellowship focuses on the needs and experiences of families with 
children.
There are many other opportunities and needs that our Vestry will actively address in the 
upcoming year.

So where do we go from here? 

Of course, God is the One Who sees and guides us toward the future He has in mind. From what 
we see right now, there are a few critical opportunities that would serve the needs of our parish 
and our community and might help accelerate our growth:

God willing, we will continue to grow. As we grow, we will be able to help more people. We may
even find ways to help revitalize and re-kindle the Episcopal congregations that either struggle or 
have been shuttered, so that the needs of our growing county can be addressed.

We know the human need for the Gospel because we know ourselves. We know the Story that 
meets our need. And we know that the Story is a Person. And we know that Person to be Jesus of 
Nazareth, the Son of God Incarnate, Crucified, Resurrected, and Ascended into Heaven. We know 
that Story and we love it. When we share with others our positive personal experience of that 
Story (without manipulation or agenda), we reflect Him like mirrors facing a horizon’s rising sun.



Men's
Fellowship

 
 

The Men’s Fellowship 
meets Thursday, 

February 2nd, in the 
Parish Hall at 5:00 PM. 

Our meal will be 
blessed at 6:00 PM. Join

us for great food and 
fellowship. All men are 

welcome. Bring your 
appetite! 
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Ash Wednesday
On Wednesday, February 22nd, St. Peter’s will celebrate Ash 
Wednesday services. Services of the Holy Eucharist with the 
Imposition of Ashes are scheduled for 6:45am, noon, and 
7:00pm. All services will be held in the church.

Mother/Daughter Tea
Join us on Sunday, February 19th, from 3:00-4:00pm as we 
gather our mothers and daughters for a Sunday tea! Guest 
speaker is Cindy Sims, Executive Director of Center of Hope. 
All ages and kinships are welcome, and there is no charge. 
Please RSVP to Jane Rodriguez-Keeton.

Vaccination Clinic
On Sunday, February 12th, after the 9:15am service, Dr. Sami 
Naddy has offered to hold a vaccination clinic here at the 
church. He will have flu and pneumonia vaccines and other specific vaccines upon 
request. Please contact the office by Monday, February 6th, so Dr. Naddy can order all 
requested vaccines. If you're interested in receiving a vaccine, please email us at 
 office@saintpeterscolumbia.org or call 931-388-3331. We will need your name, address, 
date of birth and insurance info so Dr. Naddy can bill your insurance. If you do not have 
insurance, we may be able to arrange to cover the cost.

Visit from Bishop Bauerschmidt
Bishop John Bauerschmidt will join us next Sunday, February 5th. He will be conducting 
the office of Confirmation at the 11:00am service. We'll also have a reception after the 
11:00am service to honor the Bishop and the confirmands. Additionally, it is customary 
for the loose plate offerings and undesignated checks on that day be given to the 
Bishop’s Discretionary Fund. 

mailto:office@saintpeterscolumbia.org


Boys and Girls Club
Maury County Students in Transition (assist home-insecure families)
Crossroads to Home

Mark your calendars for our Shrove Tuesday celebration on February 21! Dinner and the evening's 
festivities begin at 6:00pm. Youth, please arrive at 5:00pm to set up!

Please reach out to me if you can donate pancake mix, bacon, sausage, milk, tea and juice. Youth 
and parents, we need your help to flip pancakes!!!

I love the tradition of everyone grabbing what is in their pantry and getting rid of it before Lent 
begins. If you have a big box of cookies or Valentine’s candy that has to go before Lent, bring it to 
our goodies table.

In addition to sponsoring church youth events, we want to make this a community event by raising 
money and donating to a local cause. We will vote and announce the winner on FAT TUESDAY!

The choices are:

Between now and February 21, put aside a coin jar and whatever you collect through that date you 
can bring to our pancake dinner.

We will also have a pancake flipping contest for all ages. Winners will receive a prize!
The entry fee for the contest is a donation of any amount from $1.00 to $100.00.

Jane Rodriguez-Keeton
931.619.1315
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Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper!
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Lenten Supper Speaker Series

Wednesday, March 1
Wednesday, March 8
Wednesday, March 15
Wednesday, March 22
Wednesday, March 29

Join us for our annual Lenten Suppers and Speaker Series! This year, the topic will 
be the History of the Episcopal Church in Southern Middle Tennessee. Our guest 
speakers will talk about area Episcopal churches that are still active, and some that 
are no longer in existence.

The dates are as follows. Please follow us online and via email for information on
menus and speakers. 

 

Confirmation and Communion Classes
Beginning in 2023 we will hold two different classes. The first is a confirmation class 
for children. If you are thinking about confirmation in 2023 for your child, please 
reach out to Jane Rodriguez-Keeton so we can include your child in the youth 
confirmation class. This class includes sixth graders up to high school age.

The second is a communion class. Parents, if you are interested in a communion 
class for your child, please let Jane know. This class will focus on 2nd-5th graders. 
We will discuss what happens and the meaning behind it. 
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People's Table - A BIG Thank You! 
I want to thank all of those that helped with the People's Table at First 
United Methodist Church in January. I'm deeply grateful for everyone's 
assistance in providing the food, preparing the food, serving the food to 
the patrons of the People's Table at each of their tables, washing all the 
pots, pans and utensils, and wiping down all the surfaces in the kitchen 
after the meal is served. 

Also, thank you to Fr. Chris for always being there to visit the patrons and
saying the blessing before the meal is served. We served 499 plates in 
January. St. Peter's always has a great group of volunteers. If we had any 
food left over, we took it to Place of Hope on James Campbell Boulevard, 
which always appreciates extra food that a function has left over. 

St. Peter's could not provide this valuable service to the community 
without all the volunteers each week. I'm also grateful for the financial 
assistance to purchase the food provided by the donations to the People's
Table account. The next time St. Peter's serves will be the first four Fridays
in May 2023. Please don't hesitate to contact me if you have any questions
or concerns about the People's Table.

Thank you,
Joann Belcher
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Lenten Devotional Resource:
Word In The Wilderness

By The Rev. Malcolm Guite
Some (not all) like to add a spiritual practice to the observance of Lent. For those 
in this category, I recommend Word in the Wilderness: A Poem a Day for Lent and 
Easter by Fr. Malcolm Guite, a priest in the Church of England.

From an article entitled “A Poet for Bruised Evangelicals” in the January/February 
issue of Christianity Today:

“Guite is an anomaly that somehow makes sense: He’s an Anglican priest, poet, 
academic, and singer-songwriter. He enjoys smoking a pipe and rides his Royal 
Enfield café racer through the English countryside. He meanders on lengthy daily 
prayer walks and sings and plays guitar in a blues band called Mystery Train…”

“One of his Sonnet and Song tour promotions went so far as to describe him this 
way: ‘If John Donne or George Herbert journeyed to Middle Earth by way of San 
Francisco, took musical cues from Jerry Garcia and fashion tips from Bilbo 
Baggins, and rode back on a Harley.'"

“[Guite says] I do belong to a tribe, I belong to this tribe of story keepers and 
believers who have this gospel—who are in the teeth of the resistance of a 
secular society that thinks they’re done. So I wrote these sonnets not to be self- 
expressive but to give beautiful, memorable voice to the story of my tribe…[I am]
a full-time poet at the service of the church, trying to sing the Christian song into 
the world and make it attractive to the world, and draw people in.” 

Click here for a link to this book on Amazon. 

https://www.amazon.com/Word-Wilderness-poem-Lent-Easter/dp/1848256787/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3OADN8PFG9ZRI&keywords=word+in+the+wilderness+guite&qid=1675220981&s=books&sprefix=word+in+the+wilderness+guite%2Cstripbooks%2C208&sr=1-1
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Reports From the 191st Annual Diocesan Convention
On Friday, January 19, and Saturday, January 20, lay representatives and clergy from the Episcopal Diocese of Tennessee 
gathered for our annual meeting. Here are a few remarks from some of our delegates:

I was delighted to attend the 191st convention of the Diocese of Tennessee, hosted by St. David’s Church in west 
Nashville. As someone who grew up in this diocese but moved away more than 30 years ago, it was a pleasant surprise 
to connect with so many old friends. It was also an opportunity to get to know some fellow St. Peter’s parishioners 
better. Roughly 180 people were in attendance, including 50 clergy plus lay delegates from each of the 40 or so 
churches. Bishop Bauerschmidt presided over the convention proceedings, which essentially is a business meeting for 
the work of the diocese. The parishioners of St. David’s worked tirelessly as hosts and volunteer staff throughout the 
weekend, providing us lunch both days, plus snacks and coffee and a welcoming word or smile. We heard reports from 
various committees, approved the budget, and elected delegates to the (nationwide) general convention and members 
of the Bishop and Council (essentially a vestry for the diocese). It was gratifying to see the convention focus on things 
that unite us as churchmen and churchwomen and avoid topics that tend to divide us. We celebrated the Holy 
Eucharist both days, and St. David’s pulled out all the stops with both choir and organ. The Rt. Rev. Brian Cole, bishop of 
the Diocese of East Tennessee, was keynote speaker for the convention and also preached at the Saturday eucharist. 
St. Peter’s was well represented with five lay delegates plus Father Chris and Deacon Bonnie—one of the largest 
contingents aside from the big Nashville churches.  
Chip Wallace
 
Attending the 191st Convention gave me a visual sense of just how strong and alive the Episcopal Church continues to 
be. It was a honor to be included as an alternate delegate. I cherish the time I got to spend with my fellow parishioners 
and I certainly grew to love each of them in two short days. 
Faithfully,
Janet Shadoin

Attending the Diocesan Convention gave me a look into who our diocese is and how it operates. I had very little 
knowledge of how we functioned prior to attending. While the convention was very much a business meeting, it also 
had a strong feeling of a family reunion. Worshiping with such a large group of our extended Episcopal Diocese of 
Tennessee family was a great experience. Having the opportunity to hear important and powerful messages from 
Bishop Bauerschmidt and Diocese of East Tennessee Bishop Brian Cole were particular highlights.  
 
I left the convention with the feeling that the diocese is more than just some sort of corporate headquarters. I believe 
this helped me get a little perspective to see our mission churches for what they really are. They aren’t just someone
else’s churches that need monetary support. They are St. Peter’s missions to bring faith and Christ’s love to people who 
might not otherwise see it. I also really enjoyed spending time with the other delegates from St. Peter’s. Our parish is 
blessed with great people
Ben Wrather

We thank our delegates for their good work: Anne Ciccoline, John Finney, Janet Shadoin, Chip Wallace, and Ben Wrather
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Join your friends for a wonderful Valentine's Gala, while 
providing much needed funds for Crossroads to Home!

On Saturday, February 11th from 6:00-9:00pm, you are invited to the Factory 
at Columbia for a wonderful evening. Hear live music by Classic Vinyl 931, and 
enjoy heavy hors d'oeuvres and a cash bar all while supporting the 
Crossroads to Home Coalition benefitting the homeless in our community! 
Bring your sweetheart or bring a friend for a lovely time in support of a great 
cause!

Click the link here to purchase your tickets for this event! 

https://www.facebook.com/factoryatcolumbia?__cft__[0]=AZUBcbDPscGgEBtLL2P2fZYH_IYiOhCx0wc6JwRGmsPpJv25UbAEg4Ucf0gxKWKV1jcGR-hEFUwDezTTc0RVHOUZK93P3uRpDygxjPq6ZmblE9dGFIVh3LhPJwIgLVRl8SrfC8wWj2nG2D8ECPbyuqoJ334iXptxE7Xlej-8NR4eamaOqGarTIOHpKAOLiIjCOc&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/factoryatcolumbia?__cft__[0]=AZUBcbDPscGgEBtLL2P2fZYH_IYiOhCx0wc6JwRGmsPpJv25UbAEg4Ucf0gxKWKV1jcGR-hEFUwDezTTc0RVHOUZK93P3uRpDygxjPq6ZmblE9dGFIVh3LhPJwIgLVRl8SrfC8wWj2nG2D8ECPbyuqoJ334iXptxE7Xlej-8NR4eamaOqGarTIOHpKAOLiIjCOc&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/classicvinyl931?__cft__[0]=AZUBcbDPscGgEBtLL2P2fZYH_IYiOhCx0wc6JwRGmsPpJv25UbAEg4Ucf0gxKWKV1jcGR-hEFUwDezTTc0RVHOUZK93P3uRpDygxjPq6ZmblE9dGFIVh3LhPJwIgLVRl8SrfC8wWj2nG2D8ECPbyuqoJ334iXptxE7Xlej-8NR4eamaOqGarTIOHpKAOLiIjCOc&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/crossroads-to-home-fundraiser-tickets-514519681217?fbclid=IwAR3GsxJS6hjdL24AriCAwKX57Qi9xcm0IJYdPxbeY_s13qt_E5Pmxzui8EE
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Click the link here to download 
and print this form!

Important Fundraisers in our Community

Tickets can be purchased at the Harvest Share 
food pantry, at the door the day of the event, or 

by calling Amanda Taylor at (260) 350-1119. 

https://39074487-6804-4346-8c59-9872ed8d6b20.usrfiles.com/ugd/390744_635fb110e2324d219622b0c982363fd7.pdf
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VESTRY
FEBRUARY 2023

Mike Sharpton, Senior Warden
John Finney, Junior Warden

Melanie Lucas-Evanko, Treasurer
John Breyfogle, Clerk

 Mark Sells 
Ginger Moon 
Carol Baker 

Jennifer Ballard 

St. Peter's 
2023 Vestry Members 

Elected Vestry Officers for 2023
Senior Warden, Mike Sharpton
Junior Warden, John Finney
Treasurer, Melanie Lucas-Evanko
Clerk, John Breyfogle

Welcomed newly elected members of the Vestry
Becky Clayborne
Wilks Halliday
Sarah Robert
Larry Trotter
Lucia Vining

Summary of St. Peter's Vestry Meeting
Sunday, January 22

Immediately following the Annual Parish Meeting, the new Vestry met and took the following 
actions:

Sarah Robert
Wilks Halliday
Larry Trotter

Becky Clayborne

Lucia Vining
Dave Glowacki
Peggy Harmon

Jane Rodriguez-Keeton



A Narrative Budget can be a helpful tool for non-profit organizations such as churches to understand how their funds
are actually being used. Since the overwhelming amount of their work is done by the people on their staff, the staff 
line-item can seem to be excessive relative to other line-items.

This visual is based on a chart that breaks down staff expenses by the time each staff member spends in each ministry
category (plus non-staff expenses). For example, since our Organist and Choir Director lead our music, and since 
music in churches is part of worship, their salary is added to the Worship ministry category.

The expenses relating to the clergy (which, at St. Peter’s right now is only Fr. Bowhay—Deacon Bonnie and Fr. Ted are
not paid for their time or work by anyone) are calculated as a percentage of the total time in a year and then 
multiplied by his salary, stipend, and other ministry costs. Administrative staff, who help him perform these tasks, 
have the same percentage estimate as the Rector’s. This figure is not perfect and is not meant to be: it is only meant to
give a general sense of how much money the church invests in each ministry.
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VESTRY
FEBRUARY 2023

Mike Sharpton, Senior Warden
John Finney, Junior Warden

Melanie Lucas-Evanko, Treasurer
John Breyfogle, Clerk

Sarah Robert
Wilks Halliday
Larry Trotter

Becky Clayborne

Lucia Vining
Dave Glowacki
Peggy Harmon

Jane Rodriguez-Keeton

Mark Sells 
Ginger Moon 
Carol Baker 

Jennifer Ballard 

St. Peter's 
2023 Vestry Members 

2022 Budgeted Expenditures - December Financials
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February 2023 Lay Schedule
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February 2023 Calendar



e-mail: office@saintpeterscolumbia.org     
Father Chris Bowhay: priest@saintpeterscolumbia.org

Website: www.saintpeterscolumbia.org

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church
311 W. 7th Street
Columbia, TN. 38401
Phone: (931) 388-3331
www.saintpeterscolumbia.org

St. Peter's Episcopal Church

http://www.saintpeterscolumbia.org/

